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The Marlborough Board of Education is keenly aware and sensitive to the multiple constituents to whom 

they are responsible. First and foremost it is the children and educators who are the reason they exist as a 

governing Board. At the same time they are responsible to the families who entrust their children to the 

important policy decisions that a Board of Education makes. Finally, the Board is responsible to the 

citizens who fund public education and expect a quality education for all children and wise financial 

decisions by the Board that balance a world class education and fiscal awareness.  

Reaching out and being inclusive and responsive to the three constituent groups is a commitment 

the Marlborough the Board of Education demands of themselves. They renew this commitment 

annually as they reach out to those they represent as elected officials to put those inclusive beliefs into 

practice. Their actions speak louder than words as they have reached out to the public in many ways and 

then assessed which approach reaches the most and maximizes the voices to be heard. Community 

forums, public hearings and time for public comments at every Board meeting have however not been 

well attended. The Board has concluded that just maybe people are too busy for one more evening 

meeting but that does not mean they don't want their voices heard or their input received. The Board has 

decided to try a new approach and reach out through the media, website and newsletter to once again seek 

valued community input. To that end, the Board is asking citizens to share your ideas, concerns and 

wisdom with the Board by contacting the Board directly at the email address below. The Board firmly 

believes that better educational, budget and policy decisions are made with input from those they serve. 

Reaching out, at this time prior to budget development, provides all Marlborough citizens a chance to 

have their voices heard and help shape the present and future education of our most valuable assets, our 
children who are our future. 

Thoughts on budget and finance, educational concerns, ways of communicating better, student successes 

and challenges, declining enrollments are just a few suggestions of the areas that may interest or concern 

you. I am sure many more ideas will be shared from the community-at-large through this approach and 

the public is always welcome at Board of Education public meetings. The Board and I, as Superintendent, 

thank you in advance. We will all be better educational leaders with your valued input. 

Please send your thoughts directly to the Board of Education at this email address: 

boardofed@marlborough.k12.ct.us and learn more about our school at our new website at 

www.marlborough.k12.ct.us.  

David P. Sklarz 

Superintendent 


